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Theatre plays, concerts, festivals, operas, ballets, documentaries, urban creations, humour, museums... In early February 2021, France
Télévisions launched the short-lived Culturebox channel dedicated to all arts. It is accessible free of charge on channel 19 of the TNT and
on the platform france.tv. Ask for the programme!
As cultural venues are closed, France Télévisions launches Culturebox to give the best possible exhibition to all the arts and to allow artists to keep the link with
their audience. The chain will disappear with their reopening.
Culturebox is accessible for free on channel 19 of the TNT and on the platform france.tv.
It operates without advertising but may benefit from possible sponsorship.

Programme
In the morning: the broadcast of documentaries.
In the afternoon: the rebroadcast of France Télévisions' flagship cultural programmes.
In the early evening: the daily magazine of cultural news « Culturebox the show », with every evening five guests from the world of culture (interviews, portraits,
artistic performances, discoveries in the region and overseas...).
In the evening: shows, exhibition visits, concerts, exclusive receptions made especially for the occasion as well as unpublished works from the public group
catalogue.
A theme is offered per day:
Monday: theatre;
Tuesday: classical, opera, ballet;
Wednesday: Music
Thursday: urban entertainment;
Friday: humour;
Saturday: major concerts;
Sunday: museums « One night at the museum » with a personality).
You can find Culturebox programming every week on france (https://www.francetelevisions.fr/et-vous) .

 Please note : Launched with the support of the French Ministry of Culture and the Higher Audiovisual Council (CSA), Culturebox
takes the name of France Télévisions' website for cultural content.

Additional topics
With #CultureCheckUs, Culture Comes to You (https://www.service-public.fr/particuliers/actualites/A13963?lang=en)
Pass Culture: How to get it? (https://www.service-public.fr/particuliers/actualites/A13892?lang=en)
Shops and establishments: what’s open and what’s closed since curfew (https://www.service-public.fr/particuliers/actualites/A14417?lang=en)

For more information, please contact
Culturebox, the 100% culture chain  (https://www.francetelevisions.fr/et-vous/notre-tele/a-ne-pas-manquer/culturebox-la-chaine-100-culture-5053)
France Television

France Télévisions - Culturebox  (https://www.france.tv/spectacles-et-culture/)
France Television

